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ATM

ATMs are located throughout Kiel. You should have no trouble getting cash with the same bank card you use at home. If you use a credit card for a cash advance (or even just make a withdrawal with normal debit card), be aware of the fees, which can be exorbitant. The machines are operated by different banks, and each sets its own fees. In any case, as of 2011, banks have been required to display their fees directly on the machine at the time of withdrawal so that you can calculate in the cost. To find ATMs, search for ‘Geldautomaten Kiel’ on Google maps. In the cafeteria Mensa I, there is an ATM operated by the Sparkasse bank.

BaSIS

*International help desk at the Studentenwerk Schleswig-Holstein can help with general questions on student life and living in Kiel*

Ms. Costanze Pohlenk  
Mensa 1, 1st floor, Room 7  
Westring 385  
24118 Kiel  
Phone: +49 (0) 431/8816 154  
e-mail: internationales@studentenwerk-s-h.de

B E A C H E S

Schilksee

take bus 33 or 501/502 to bus stop “Seestraße”  
Lazing around in a „Strandkorb“, watch the yachts sail by or jump into the Baltic Sea for a refreshing swim...you have the choice!

Falckenstein

take bus 502 to bus stop "An der Schanze", after a short walk you can take the beach shuttle bus down to the beach.  
It is the longest beach in Kiel and you have a fantastic view on the cruise boats passing by. It is also well known for its beach
volleyball fields. At Falckenstein there is also the opportunity to wind and kite surf. More information at http://www.westwind-kiel.de/

**Other nice beaches**

to venture out to have been nicely subsumed in a “Strandführer” (beach guide) by the chair of coastal geography and climate impact research here: www.strand.uni-kiel.de

**Biking**

in Germany is not only a popular sport but it is also a very convenient means of transportation. There are bicycle lanes alongside the car lanes virtually everywhere throughout most of Germany’s cities and towns. Cars and bikes have to obey the same traffic rules. Make sure to use common hand signals when turning left or right.

**Bike rental / Bike shops**

You may rent a bike for a week or a few days. Prices are between 8-15€ per day. However if you’d like to bike more often we suggest you get yourself a used bike. An ok city bike from a bike shop can be bought for about 80-120€. You may however be able to make a good deal on one of the local flea markets (section ‘flea markets’). You can also check the black boards in the cafeterias for students selling their bikes. There are quite a lot of bike shops and rentals, usually all in one, in Kiel. To find the one closest to you go to www.gelbeseiten.de (yellow pages) and type in “Fahrradverleih” (bike rental) or “Fahrradladen” (bike shop) and “Kiel”. You can add your postal code to get results in closer proximity. You can also try the Kieler “Umsteiger” at the main train station which rents out bikes (“Radstation”), offers a bike parking garage and tours for Kiel newcomers (“Neubürgertour”). [www.umsteiger-kiel.de](http://www.umsteiger-kiel.de)

Tip: Have a look at the bike shop of the alternative cultural centre ‘Hansa48’, at Hansastraße 48. They have very good bikes on offer and have a self-help bike repair shop.

**Exploring the city and the surroundings by bike**

The city of Kiel have complied suggestions for little tours throughout Kiel which can be done by foot or by bike. They are called “The Blue Path” and “Grüne Wege” (green paths, which is a collection of routes sorted by city area). [www.kiel.de/touristik/kiel_erkunden/blauer_weg/index.php](http://www.kiel.de/touristik/kiel_erkunden/blauer_weg/index.php)
If you are more adventurous and would like to explore more of Schleswig-Holstein by bike we suggest you try the “Ostseeküsten-Radweg” (Baltic coast bicycle track). Official bicycle tracks are usually signposted. Special biking maps for these paths and others throughout Kiel’s urban hinterland are easily available in the bigger book shops.

More information on biking in Schleswig-Holstein:

**Helmets**
You’ll see many bikers in Germany wearing helmets. Since bikes are common participants in traffic it is a reasonable safety gadget. You’ll see a number of people with bike helmets. The police recommend them but they are not obligatory yet. You can buy a helmet for 20€ or more in bike shops or larger department stores.

**Locks**
When leaving your bike, always make sure to lock it properly with a well functioning lock to a bike rack, pole, heavy fence, etc. Bikes are regularly stolen if not locked sufficiently or if not locked with a proper lock. We suggest getting either a good steel jacketed cable lock, a U-lock or if you choose to get a fancy bike maybe even an O-lock /bike club. You better not leave a fancy bike outside overnight. Put it in your basement and lock it or, if allowed, take it to your flat. Bikes in hallways are usually not welcome. You should invest at least 20 to 30 € in a good lock. If you live in the city or in a student area, always make sure to also lock your bike properly when at home. Do so even when a locked bicycle storage room or locked backyard is available. Kiel is mostly a safe city with a comparably low crime rate but bike theft, as in every bike region, is a known problem.

**CAMPUS CARD**
If you want to avoid queuing at Campus facilities you’ll need the Campus Card.
With the card, you can pay cash-free at the public dining halls and cafeterias on campus, as well as at most photocopierson campus. You can charge the card or check your balance at stations located in the dining halls and in the main library.
The campus card can be obtained from the Studentenwerk's information desk for a refund plus the first charging amount (10€). There are cards for staff and for students since students pay a reduced price for lunch meals. To get the campus card for students you will have to show your ISIC card or a valid matriculation certificate of your home university (in English or German).

**CITY MAGAZINES**

There are a number of free city magazines that you'll find in bars and small shops around Kiel. They usually list the cultural program of Kiel and its surroundings, give tips on what to explore or rediscover, etc. Here are the websites of some of the most common ones:

http://foerdefluesterer.de/
http://www.kiel-magazin.de/
http://www.ultimo-kiel.de/
http://www.kielerleben.de/
http://www.wasgehtinkiel.de/
http://www.kiel.de/touristik/veranstaltungen/

**E-MAIL / INTERNET ACCESS**

**Studentenwerk dormitories**

Some of the official student dormitories of the Studentenwerk are equipped with a cable-LAN or wifi connection. To find out whether your dormitory has internet access preinstalled, please, visit the website of the respective dormitory:

http://www.studentenwerk-s-h.de/seiten_wohnen/heime_ki_engl.html

In those dorms where internet access is not preinstalled, students will have to get internet access from a local provider. Ask your flat mates if they have already set up a connection and whether you can join in for a monthly share of the fee.

**Other dormitories**

In the WAK dormitory: If you brought your own laptop, equipped with a Wireless LAN card you can buy a prepaid card starting at 10 € that will give you internet access at WAK. These prepaid cards can be purchased at the WAK main desk (Hans-Detlev-Prien-Str.10, 24106 Kiel, which is located just across the street.
from your accommodation) from 8.00 a.m. to 4.45 p.m. (Be aware: on Friday the main desk is just open to 1.00 p.m.).
The service is provided by “NetUSE” www.NetUSE.de

University Library (UB)
At the main university library you will be able to use the wifi (CAUx and eduroam) once you have registered with the universities computing centre (see Rechenzentrum). You can also access the internet at the computer work stations in the main library. Registration is needed. (see Libraries)

Rechenzentrum (University Computing Centre)
Students and staff of universities and higher education institutions who take part in the eduroam-project, will be able to use the eduroam wireless network signal, wherever it can be received on campus: http://www.rz.uni-kiel.de/wlan-en(eduroam?set_language=en

The wireless networks of the CAU are CAUx, eduroam and INFO-WLAN-CAU. To find out about the access points on campus and how to set up a connection, go here: http://www.rz.uni-kiel.de/wlan/
If your home university does not take part in eduroam and you do not have student or staff access to the campus networks, contact Susan Brode from the International Center by email (see above). Add your name, address in Kiel, phone number (office and home), name and address of the institute you’re working at and the name of your supervisor.

Hermann-Rodewald-Str. 3, 24118 Kiel

opening hours: mo – fri 8.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m., fri.8.00 a.m. – 4.00 p.m. (service)
mo – fri 8.00 a.m. - 10.00 p.m (public computer lab, 1st floor)

web: www.rz.uni-kiel.de

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

Police phone: 110
Fire Brigade phone: 112
Ambulance (emergencies only!) phone: 112
Flea Markets

There is a regular flea market all throughout Kiel’s town centre every first Sunday of the month. The treasure hunters will be up early for this regular event looking for clothes, jewelry, tableware, furniture, vintage vinyls, and what not. Some flea markets are for surfing material, biking, baby/mother gear, etc. only. Flea markets and other cultural events will be announced in the monthly free city magazines that are also online. (see city magazines)

Foreigner Office at the City of Kiel (Ausländerbehörde)

For residence permits a.o., please, make an appointment with the foreigners office.

Fabrikstraße 8-10
24103 Kiel phone service center: 0431 901-4299
Fax: 0431 / 901-62079

Garbage Disposal

In Germany, the waste needs to be separated into paper (blue bin), recyclable waste/plastic (yellow bag), organic waste (brown or green bin) and residual waste (grey). Please separate your waste into the correct bins, not only at your dormitory but also at the University buildings and everywhere you go. Empty glass bottles go into the waste glass container. Batteries are special waste. You will find collecting boxes for old batteries in supermarkets (not in Aldi). Find more information on http://backup.kiel.de/umwelt/download/abfaelle_sortieren.pdf

Laundry

The dormitories should all be equipped with laundromats or washing machines with coin slots. In order to find a launderette/self-service laundry in the city. Go to the yellow pages (www.gelbeseiten.de) and type in “Waschsalon”.
LIBRARIES

University Library (UB)
To use the digital and the regular services of the library you will have to register. If you wish to do so, please, contact Susan Brode from the International Center by email (see above). Add your name, address in Kiel, phone number (office and home), name and address of the instate you’re working at and the name of your supervisor.

address: Leibnizstr. 6-9, 24118 Kiel
opening hours: mo – fri 9.00 a.m. - 10.00 p.m.
sat 9.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m.
sun 10.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
web:  www.ub.uni-kiel.de

Institut für Weltwirtschaft
Kiel Institute for World Economy
Düsternbrooker Weg 120, 24105 Kiel
mo - fri 9.00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
www.ifw-kiel.de/kiel-institute-for-the-world-economy

City Library (Stadtbücherei)
Andreas-Gayck-Str. 31, 24103 Kiel
mo 1.00 p.m. - 7.00 p.m.
tue - fri 10.00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
sat 10.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.

LOST PROPERTY

On-campus lost and found (Fundbüro)
Main Administration Building, 2nd Floor, Room 208,
address: Christian-Albrechts-Platz 4, 24118 Kiel
phone: 0431/880 2120

Fundbüro der Stadt Kiel (Kiel city lost and found)
Adress: Fabrikstr. 8-10, 24103 Kiel, Room 101
phone: 0431/901 2184 or 0431/901 2195
Opening hours: mo - fri 8.30 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.
          thu 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. (closed on Wednesdays)
Web: www.kiel.de/rathaus/service/index.php (look under “F” for “Fundsachen”)

KVG Kiel (bus service) lost and found
contact through online form or phone, to be found here: www.kvg-kiel.de/kontakt/fundbuero

Deutsche Bahn (railways) lost property service
www.bahn.de/i/view/DEU/en/services/overview/lost_and_found.shtml

LUNCH

The university canteens and dining halls are called “Mensa”. Very often they have an extra cafeteria were you can get coffee, snacks, the local newspaper, etc.

Mensa I
Westring 385, 24118 Kiel
mo - fri 11.15 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.

Cafeteria in Mensa I
mo - fri 7.30 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.

Mensa II (main dining hall closed after July 15th but Bresterie and Cafeteria will be open)
Leibnizstraße 13, 24118 Kiel
mo - fri 11.30 a.m. – 2.15 p.m.

Campus Suite
is a private cafeteria chain that has cafés nearby most of the main campus places.

You’ll find snack bars and cafés in close proximity to the main campus.
Some restaurants offer “Mittagstisch”, lunch for a special price! Please check out Jack’s Kitchen (on the upper campus), Oblomow and Frizz (both in Olshausenstraße) which are located close to the university and offer a diverse menu for a fair price. You’ll also find kebab and kumpir (baked potato with stuffing) places all over Kiel.

MEDICAL SERVICES

For finding a physician in your vicinity try the “Regional Medical Network Kiel”: www.praxisnetz-kiel.de
The BASiS office in Mensa 1 has a list of English speaking medicals doctors and specialists
In life-threatening situations call: 112

**M.D. call centre** (should you be unable to reach a doctor in your vicinity):
phone: 01805/119292 (14 ct./min.)
wed 1.00 p.m. - 7.00 a.m.,
Fri 6.00 p.m. - mo 7.00 a.m.

General physicians and specialists on emergency call can also be found here: [www.notdienst-kiel.de/arzt.html](http://www.notdienst-kiel.de/arzt.html)

**Notfallpraxis der Kieler Ärzte im Städtischen Krankenhaus**
(walk-in clinic of the doctors on call in the Kiel city hospital)
Refer to the doctors on call in the “Städtisches Krankenhaus Kiel” outside of your doctor’s regular office hours (and when you can’t wait till they are open again.)

address. Chemnitzstr. 33, 24116 Kiel
phone: 0431/16970
opening hours: mo, tue, thur 7.00 p.m. - 11.00 p.m.
    wed 5.00 p.m. - 11.00 p.m.
    fri 5.00 p.m. - 11.00 p.m.
    sat, sun, holidays 9.00 a.m. - 11.00 p.m.

**Dental Emergency Call** phone: 0431/18186
[www.notdienst-kiel.de/notdienst.html](http://www.notdienst-kiel.de/notdienst.html)

**Out-of-hours pharmacy service**
changing schedule, please check here:
[www.notdienst-kiel.de/apotheken.html](http://www.notdienst-kiel.de/apotheken.html)

**List of all emergency numbers in Kiel**
[www.kiel-adressbuch.de/notfaelle.php](http://www.kiel-adressbuch.de/notfaelle.php)

For more information see Yellow Pages ([www.gelbeseiten.de](http://www.gelbeseiten.de)) or consult the International Center or the BASiS office.

**POST OFFICE**

Main Office, Stresemannplatz 5, 24103 Kiel
mo - fri 9.00 a.m. - 7.00 p.m.
sat 9.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.
SEMESTER TICKET

You can get a student bus ticket for external students (includes interns) from the ASTA-office in Mensa 1. Ask for Mr. Krukowska. The price is about 55€, it is valid for all of the semester. You’ll need a document of the CAU-institute in where you are working. It should say that you are a student intern, involved in a project. Also, you’ll need either the ISIC card (international student identity card) or an English enrollment certificate of your home university. (see also Transportation)

SPORTS

Sportforum (University Sports Hall)
To use the sport facilities of the university, you will need to register at their office. Questions can be sent to: info@usz.uni-kiel.de
Public opening hours for the university swim hall and free play (soccer, basketball, volley…) can be found here: www.sportzentrum.uni-kiel.de/de/service/hallen-raume-platze/de/service/offnungszeiten

address: Olshausenstr. 70-74, 24118 Kiel
opening hours: www.sportzentrum.uni-kiel.de/de/service/offnungszeiten
web: www.sportzentrum.uni-kiel.de

Gym
FIZ, Olshausenstr. 71, 24118 Kiel is closest to the university and opposite of the university sports hall
http://www.fiz-kiel.de/

To find and join one of the regional sports clubs, go to http://www.sportverband-kiel.de (German only).

STORES

General business hours
mo – fri 8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m.*
sat  8.00 a.m. - 4.00/8.00 p.m.
*Note:
Not all stores will be open until 9.00 p.m. because the owners are free to decide upon the opening hours and some shops are
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closed between 1.00 p.m. - 3.00 p.m. On the other hand, some stores are open until 11.00 p.m.

Supermarkets:
Sky, Edeka

Cheap grocery stores:
Aldi, Minimal, Penny, Discount, Lidl

Department stores:
all downtown, close at 7.00 p.m.

Sophienhof and Citti-Park are the two big shopping malls in Kiel. Some shops in there are open till 8.00 p.m., some may close at 6.00 p.m. or 7.00 p.m. On Thursdays Citti-Park is open till 10.00 p.m.

TRANSPORTATION

Information about the bus system (including schedules and fares) is available from the Kiel public transit alliance, Kiel (VRK): www.vrk-sh.de (in German only), or the Kiel Transit Company (KVG): www.kvg-kiel.de

Here you can use a computerized route finder function by filling in the Start (from) and Ziel (to) fields. For example, your Start might be Bahnhof and Ziel might be Universität (or the location of your housing).

Here you'll find an overview of the bus routes in Kiel:
www.kvg-kiel.de/pdf/111211_VRK_Liniennetzplan.pdf
The “night busses”: www.kvg-kiel.de/pdf/111211_VRK_Nachtliniennetzplan.pdf

The train routes which are included in your student ticket:
http://semesterticket.asta.uni-kiel.de/geltungsumfang

Taxi Call by phone, go to taxi stand or stop a passing taxi, phone: 0431/77070

Train information www.bahn.de
Bus information for Kiel www.kvg-kiel.de
Ferry information www.sfk-kiel.de

Bus tickets (see Semesterticket)
Cultural Information

BOOKSTORES

Cordes, Willestr. 12-14
Weiland, Holtenauer Str. 114
Weiland, Holtenauer Str. 116 (books for university)
Weiland, CITTI-Park shopping mall
Weiland in Sophienhof shopping mall
Weiland Mensa I Building

E&N Dänische Str. 8 - 10

For more bookstores refer to the Yellow Pages: www.gelbeseiten.de (“Buchhandlung”)

CINEMAS

CINEMAXX, Kaistr., through central train station, in Sophienhof: mainstream cinema
www.cinemaxx.de

www.diepumpe.de/event-category/kino

TraumGmbH, Grasweg 19: enjoy a delicious pizza before a movie and the Traumfabrik-club afterwards! (Some movies are in the original language with subtitles)
www.traum-kino-kiel.de

metro.Kino im Schloßhof renovated retro-style cinema, with nice lounge/café area, offers more than just movies, also matinees, concerts, readings, mainstream cinema and small independent productions
Holtenauer Str. 162, phone: 0431/2207890
www.metrokino-kiel.de

Studio Filmtheater am Dreiecksplatz
mainstream cinema and small independent productions
Wilhelminenstr. 10,
www.studio-filmtheater.de

Note: Information about the current program of each movie theater can be found on Google (Search for: Kino Kiel), in the daily newspaper „Kieler Nachrichten“ or on the movie theater’s websites

UNIFILM
is an initiative by students with groups all over Germany. During the regular term, once a week films are shown in the university’s main lecture hall (Audimax) for a 1-2€. Programme includes films that have been in the regular cinemas a few month before.
http://unifilm.de/studentenkinos/kiel/filmariss

CLUBS
Max, Eichhofstr. 1
college parties, rock/pop, charts
www.max-kiel.de

Bergstraße 15-17
Former industrial underground site with 3 interconnected clubs, draws a younger crowd, central
➔ Tucholsky: rock, pop, charts
➔ Böll: hiphop, RnB, soul
➔ Voltaire: snooker, dart and cheap pizza

Pumpe, Haßstr. 22
Various activities, among other "Kommunales Kino" club: really everything from funk to metal
www.diepumpe.de

TraumGmbh, Grasweg 19
Pub and pizzeria; movies; club: salsa dance nights, electro, minimal, house, Balkan beats, alternative, rock, depeche mode night, gays & friends night, …
www.traumgmbh.de

Weltruf, Lange Reihe 21-23
indierockpop, britpop, old school hiphop, 90s trash night, concerts: indie, folk, …
www.weltruf-kiel.de
Luna, Bergstr. 17
electro, house, techno, hiphop, reggae & soul, Thursday film club, …
www.lunaclub.com

Räucherei, Preetzerstr. 35
Alternative cultural event place, partly punk scene with diverse events, concerts, etc.
www.raeucherei-kiel.de

Detail Club, Eichhofstraße 1
Small club with mostly electro, minimal, house music
www.detail-kiel.de

Schaubude, Legienstraße 40
Rock, Hard Rock, Punk, Metal, Indie, Alternative, Folk, very often live acts
http://www.kieler-schaubude.de/

Prinz Willy, Lutherstraße 9
Small live music club and nice bar: Singer-Songwriter, Indie, Folk, sometimes Tango evenings
http://www.prinzwilly.de/

FESTIVALS

Schleswig-Holstein Music Festival
is the almost 2-month long music festival with classic music, jazz and more. It has free concerts and concerts for which you’ll have to get tickets in advance. The concert places are all over Schleswig-Holstein and Hamburg. It has an annual motto and an annual focus and specific regions of the world. For more info, go to: http://www.shmf.de

Jazzbaltica
is Schleswig-Holstein’s renowned international Jazz festival. It is part of the Schleswig-Holstein Music Festival. There is always an ‘artist in residence’ and a focus on one specific instrument in the otherwise diverse and excellent programme. http://www.jazzbaltica.de

Wacken Open Air (W:O:A)
is a summer open air heavy metal music festival. It takes place every August in the small town of Wacken in Schleswig-Holstein. With 86.000 festival visitors in 2011, it attracts all
kinds of metal music fans, such as fans of black metal, death metal, power metal, thrash metal, gothic metal, folk metal, and even metalcore and hard rock from around the world. Despite its subculture nature Wacken festival, set at the backdrop of a small Schleswig-Holstein hinterland village, is known beyond the heavy metal scene. In 2007 a documentary on Wacken, the village and the festival, called »Full Metal Village«, has been released. The festival is usually sold out 8 month before it takes place. Tickets then can only be bought from private people reselling.

More information: www.wacken.com

More music festivals in Germany and Europe can be found through: www.festivalguide.de or www.festivalplaner.de

General information on cultural events (see city magazines)

PUBLIC THEATERS

Can be found here: http://www.theater-kiel.de/
Make sure to check out the offers of the Internation Center Kiel excursion for international students. You can register and take part in those two. Tickets for theater, etc. are often subsidized. More info here: http://www.international.uni-kiel.de/de/studium-international-in-kiel (under ‘activities and events’)

PRIVATE THEATERS

Die Komödianten,
Wilhelminenstr. 43, phone.: 0431/553401
www.komoedianten.com

Polnisches Theater,
Düppelstr. 61, phone: 0431/804099

Lore & Lay Theater,
Im Kieler Wasserturm, Niebuhrstr.
www.loreundlay-theater.de

Kieler Kultursommer
www.kiel.de/kultursommer
RESTAURANTS, PUBS, BARS, CAFÉS

Café Taktlos, Hansastr. 26
Good breakfast selection, friendly atmosphere

Collosseum, Gutenbergstr. 62
well known for its pizza!

Eisparadies, Knooper Weg 150a
cheap and very tasty ice cream!

El Paso, Kleiner Kuhberg 2
„Real American Food“, cocktails, mexican food
www.elpaso.de

Forstbaumschule, Düvelsbecker Weg 46
large “Biergarten”, best place for sunny days!

Frizz, Olshausenstr. 8
Lunch-time, close to university
www.dasfrizz.de

Heinrich VIII., Holtenauerstr. 142
nice and friendly atmosphere, great pizza
there is also the „Heinrich-Bar“ around the corner

Irish Pub, Bergstr. 15
sometimes Live Music, Cider and Guiness, Karaoke

Louf, Reventlouallee 2
located directly at the Förde, excellent view, large sun deck.

Oblomow, Hansastr. 82
close to university, great lunch-time and happy hour offers!

Resonanz, Mittelstraße. 22
Tiny with a C.S. Lewis touch to its interior, wonderfully international breakfast options!

Links to almost all restaurants, cafés, bars, pubs in Kiel with photos and description can be found here: www.kielometer.de